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CAPITAL AND LABOR.
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‘OREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

—

What Is Transpiring the World Over.
Important Events Briefly Told.

ee.

Washington News,

Civil Service Commissioner Johnson has

retired from the commission. i

The president bas appointed Wiiliam A.

Poucher District Attorney for the northern
district of New York.

It is said that the State Department has

received information that Menage, the

Minneapolis defaulter, has been located 1n
Honduras having fled from Guatemala.

State’ Department officials decline to say
anything on the subject.

The president appointed Col. E. S Otis,

of the Twentieth Infantry, to be Brigadier

‘General of the United States Army. to fill

ithe vacancy caused by the retirement of

General Carlin,

| Presidentand Mrs. Cleveland attended

services at the Central Presbyterian Church

in Washington, Thanksgiving, where Rev.

Dr. Byron Sunderland preached. This is

the first time the church was visited by a

President.
igi

Dirnnsters, Accidents nad Fatalities

A cross tie placed across the track of the

Misgissippi Valley Railroad, two miles be-

low Lntcher, La.. caused the wreck of a

gravel train. Fireman Joe Fogarty, of Vicks-

burg, was killed instantly and Engineer

Mathew Casey was fatally injured.

A Lehigh freight engine blew up at Vanet-

ton, N. Y., Cbarles Swartout, of Lodi,

acting pilot, and Pearl Smith, of Lockwood

were fatally scalded. :
ell

Crime and Penalties,

J. G.W. Morrison, of Springfield, Ill,, a

piano tuner was arrested near Winchester,

charged with attempting to assault Miss

Markrock of that place. A mob took Mark-

rock toa corn field near by and bzat him

with clubs and stones until he was dead.

Harman Whaley, who has been a tutor

of Latin at Harvard College the past three

years cu’ his! r :tin his room,on Harvard

square. lle wasrenvoved to the Cimbridge

Hospital, where, it is believed he cannot
recover.

George Goddard, of Chicago has surren-

dered to the Sheriff in Madison, Ind., say-

ing he murdered Alexander Smith, night

clerk at the Occidental House, in Chicago,

October 9.

¢ peoiinl. Labor and Induaetrial.

The Hotchkiss Ordnance Company ot

Providence has started upits two factories

on 24 hour time. Ordeis for torpedoshells

have been increased largely. All of this is

the result of a recent visit here of Charles

R. Flint, the Brazilian Government's rep-

resentative in New York.All the shipments

are made at night.
—itgio

Financial and Commercinl.

Furman & Hamilton, one of the largest

and oldest grocery firms of Shreveport, La.,

have failed. Assets,$122,000; liabilities$110.000
eiten

Miscellnneona,

“James Smith,aged 103 years and 3 months

died at New Yori, attheage of 101. He

was a coal heaver.

In the great football game Thanksgiving

between the Princeton and Yale college clubs

the former woa by a score of 6 to 0.

Della Keegan, whose suit against Russell

Sage for breach of promise was recently dis-

missed in court, created a scene on Wednes-

day by thumping J. Baptist Marshall, her

New York lawyer.
hee

BEYOND OUR BORDERS.

The Mexican government in order to re-

fund advances detained in 1892, to dissolve

private mints and to complete the Tehaun-

tepic railroad, bas concluded a new 6 per

cent Joan with the National Bank of Mexico

and the Bleichroders for £3.000,000, service

of which is secured by loan of 12 per cent.

on the export duties. Theloan will be is-

sued in January. .

The Spanish Cortes will mzetin December

for the purpose of voting exiraordinary

supplies for the Morocco expedition in order

to enable Spain to act against the Sultan

himself if he refuses to submit to the

claims of the Spanish Goverment, which

will be backed by the Spanish fleet and by

the armies now in Africa.

 

As an outcome of the sensational dis-

cussion in Parliament over anarchy, Secre-

tary Asquith has refused to allow the An-

archists to hold a meeting in Trafalgar

square next Sunday.

At Paris Police

fatally wounded

Anarchist.

The Credit A obilier Bank, Rome, has

failed and many other failures will certain-

ly follow. Genoa suffered most. The

Colson was

arresting an

Inspector

while

- Bourses there and in Florence closed after

the anncucementof the collapse. Several

stock exchange firms will go into liguida-

tion. The creditors of the Credit Mobilier

including depositors, number more than

20,000,

BOILINGDEAD CHINAMEN.

A New Industry to Which Chicagoans
Empatically Object. ;

The Chicago police are lookiag for a law

against boiling dead bodies, but can find

none. Residents along Clark stre it near

Graceland Cemetery, report that Chinese

workman are boiling bodies in a shanty

erected on a vacant lot. Officers Galle and
Wate found that bodies hada been boiled
preparatory to shipment. Some time ago
Chinese representatives made arrangemeuats
to export bodies of their countrymen that
bad been buried in Graceland. In prepar-
ing them for shipment the bodies were
boiled. and this process was objected to by
neighboring residents, Forty six bodies re-
main to be prepared for shipment.

——tee
Walked Into Death.

At Grand Rapids Mich., Myron A. King,
a mason, shot and killed his wife and then
ended bis own life by sendi g a bullet intc
his brain. King and his wife had parted
two weeks ago after baving several violent

quarrels. Wednesday morning she passed he
former bome and was engaged in conversa-
tion by ber husband. Sue reluctantly en-
tered the house and soon after neighbors
heard the report of the revolver and rushec
in to tind both stretched on the tioor. The
woman was dead and 1he man lived buts
few minutes.  

Next week's schedule for the Homestead

steel. works will put on nearly every

man employed in the mill. The 119 inch

miil bas been put on triple turn for the first

time in months, Except the 32-inch mill

and the converting. mill all other depart-

ments are working double turn.

James R. Sovereign, the new general
master workman of the Knights of Labor,

said that as soon as possible he will endeav—

or to selithe property in Philadelphia and

move the headquarters to Washington or

Baltimore.

Lake Superior Iron Company. Ispheming

Mich., resumed work at a portion of their

property giving employment to 209 men.
fe

CRIMES AND PENALTIES.

J. W. Coppinger, United States Consul at

Toronto, Ont., and ex-mayor of Alton, IIL,

shot and slightly wounded Col. A.F.Rogers,

of the latter place. The trouble grew outof

a discussion over an old personal and politi-

cal feud.

Mrs. Harriet Burrows, aged 75 years, who

was serving alife sentence in the Philadel-

phia penitentiary for the murder of her

husband, committed suicide by hanging.

Detective John Conway,of Chicago was

shot and seriously wounded by men claim-

ing to belongto a private detective agency.

At Bedford City, Va., seven indictments

were brought in against County Treasurer

Arthurs by a special grand jury. Five

cbarge him with embezzling $37,226 of State

and county bonds. The others charge the

mis-use of $400 school funds.

Philip Schneider, a wife-beater, drew a

razor to resist arrest at New Orleans. A

policernan shot himin the abdomen and he

died in an hour.

The trial of Patrick Eugene Prendergast

fur the murder of Mayor Carter B. Harrison

of Chicago began Monday before Judge

Brentano,
gp

FOREIGN.

A new type of influenza is reported in

Liverpool. It atacks the mouth, throat
and eyes, and, if not promptly treated, the

lungs.

Twenty-two burned and mutilated bodies

were taken from the railrcad wreck near

Milan. et

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Abraham Stein & Co., importers of hides

coffee, etc,, in New York, failed. Liabili-

ties about $1,000,000. The assets January

1 last were ruore than that amount,

The Wuerpel Switch and Signal Company

of St. Louis, which has been closed for sev-

eral months on account of financial difficul-

ties has made a voluntary assignment, The
liabilities are estimated $98,000; assets about

$40,000.

Assignee Maehr of the Glidden-Joy Var-

nish Company of Cleveland, O.. which fail-
ed last July, has made the last payment to

the creditors of the company, discharging

all obligations
en

MORTUARY.

In the midst of his p eparations for the

coming session of Congress, Gen. William

Lilly, Congressman-at-Large {rom V'a., was

cut down in death at his home, in Mauch

Chunk.

Charles Kosminski,a well-known banker,

dro; ped dead in the Chicago City Republi

ca: convention Saturday, after makinga

speech seconding the nomination of Alder-

man Swift for Mayor.
re

DISASTERS, ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES.

Arthur Anderson and George Proctor

Concord. N H., youths, were drowned

while skating on a pond.
ee

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘The Union club ofCleveland, bas aban-

doned its annual ball, and instead will

donate $10,000 to feed the city’s poor.

eletee

WRECKS AND SMALLPOX.

That is What the Officials of the Lehigh
Road Have to Contend With.

If the long Lehigh strike continues an

organized effort will have to be made to

feed hundreds of miners and their families.

Many are already suffering from hunger.

There is nochange in the strike situation.

The company will get rid of the incom-

petent helpas fast as possible. They are

causing a great deal of trouble and much

loss to the company. In one day no less

than five wrecks were reported between

‘White Haven and Wllkesbarre. The first

occurred at North Wilkesbarre

A freight train leaving Wilkesbarre about
midnight remained intact until it reached
a place near the Conynghan coal breaker,
where the last two cars parted from the
train. ‘This escaped the notice of the crew.
The train sped on and left thetwo cars
standing on the main line,
Passengertrain 19 due to leave at 1:40 p.

m., did not leave until about 5 o'clock. Go-
ing atgood spead it crashed into the
two freight cars. The engine. with the two
cars, were wrecked completely and the fire-
man severely injured. The road curves at
that place very much and the cars could not
be seen.
Soon afier1 o'clock engine 394 stopped at

Gracedale 10 take water. Engine 402 came
along running at the rate of 25 miles an
hour and crashed into the caboose attached
to 394. Two brakemen whose names
were Nelson and McCabe were instantly
killed, The cabo s2 caught tire and the
body of one of the men was burned up.
A dispatch from Somerville, N. J.. says:

A terrible wreck occurred near Bloomsburg
station, on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
which blocked both tracks andby which the
life of another green trainmen was sacrific-
ed. The engineer of a heavily loaded coal
train goiny east got orders at Bloomsburg
station to take siding for a fast east-bound
express.
The express passed and Joe Johnson one of
the green brakemen, ran ahead of the train
toopen theswitch. He didthis, at thesame
time throwing the croisover theswitch
leading from the east to the westbound track.
He then attempted to get on the engine,
when he was thrown under the wheels and
instautly killed.
The coal engine was half way acrcss on

the westbound track when a heavy west
bound coal train came rushing down the
steep grade at this point and plunged into
it. Both engineers jumped and saved their
lives. The engines came together with a
fearful crash and both of them are a total
wreck, (oal cars are piled up in heaps,
blocking both tracks.

It is said that smallpox has broken out
in the barracks at Phillipsburg, where the
men now working on the Valley are quar-
tered.

—Isatar KExNI1son,the oldest Odd Fellow

in Kansas, died Sunday, aged 84 years. He

held a postoffice under Andrew Jackson's

administration.  

the Order in the Past.

In a letter 1c the New York World, re-

viewing the history of the Knights of Labor

Ex-General Master Workman T. V.Powder-

1y writes as foilows concerning the order:

In no way has the order of the Knights of
Labor accomplished so much good as in the
education of the citizen in b's rights and
duties. The strike is a relic of a bygone bar-
baric age. It had its origin thousands of
years ago when the striker was a warrior
who took to the tield when the strike began.
It bas survis ed becanse men have not fuliy
considered or careiu'ly studied the condinon
oftheir neighbors. So intricet=ly are our n-
teresis interwoyen that no strike of any
importance can bo entered upon without
inkicting injury on others not directly con-
cerned in the controversy.
Of the results of the ‘session just closed

and passing into bistory the friends of the
order cannot uul € itér an apy r-hension
and misgivings. lute proceedings nave been
characlerizeu by a somewhat reckless disre-
gard for law, rule, precedent and experi-
ence. That apprehension of the condition
ol our members in isolated sections of the
country which-so particularly marked the
deliberations of preceding sessions of the
General Assenub y was jumentably absent
from the session of 1843. Boycotts without
number were levied without care, deiibera-
tion or thought of future consequences.
Long-established customs and usages have
been lightly sct aside. “he wishes of local
assemblies were disregarded in transferring
them from one jurisdiction to another.
Ta ing it altogether the dignity and d:co-

rum which prevailed in other sessions of
the body could be recalled in painful con-
trast with this. Could the rank and file of
the order have occupied positions where
they could witness the acts of the jrepresen-
tatives they would certainly disapprove of
their methods oi enacting icgislation asiwell
as of the legisl tion 1tse.f,

It is not iu its General Assembly that “the
Order of Knights of Labor 1s strongest; we
must search for its real sirength and energy
in the hearts of its members and their de-
votion to its principles. In the acts of the
officers just emering upon their duties we
will find cause tor sejoicing or sorrow, as
they are successful or otherwise. They have
before thems no light or pleasant task and
will require the confidence and inspiring
aid of the whole membership.

~——trm.
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

The Net Increase Last Month Was $6,-
716,498. Gold Reserve Still

Dwindles.

The public debt statement issued atWeash™

ington, shows the net increase of the public

debt, less cash in the treasury, during the

month of November to have been £6716,-

498. The debt bearing no interest increased

$343,166. There was a decrease in the cash

balance in the treasury during the month

of $7,094,674. The interest bearing debt is

§$585,039,220 and the debt bearing no inter-

est §374,589,716, a total debt of $961,569.316.

The certificates and treasury notes offset by

an equal amount of cash in the treasury

amount to $593,229,302 an increase during

the month of $11,619,441. TEke net gold

reserve is ¥82959,049, and the net

cash balance $12.240,567, a total

available balance of $95,199,616 a decrease

since the 1st of November of §7,004,674. The

total cash in the treasury is $734,820,435.

Thereceipts of the government for the
month of November were #23969401 and
the expenditures $31,302,026. The receipts
tor the first five months of the fiscal year—
July, August, Septemver, Cctober and
Novem ber—amounts to §129403,417 and the
expenditures $159,321,513, a deficit for this
fiscal year to date of $29,918,096 For the
first five months of last year the receipts
were $161,184,079 and the expenditures
§156,990,766. 1be expenditures on account
of pensions during the present fiscal vear
amount to $59,481,572 as against $55,481,795
for the same time last year.
The customs receipts this fiscal year have

fallen off $23,589,830 and the i. ternal reve-
nue receipts $7, 666,678, as cormapared with
last year. The expenditures ander the bead
of *War” this year have been $6, 62,133
and under the head of “Navy” §1,9i3,289
greater than for the first five months of last
ear.
The total amount of National bank circu-

lation outstanding November 30 was $200,-
850,788, an increase in in circulation since
November 30, 1892, of $35 339,460, a d a de-
crease since October 31, 1-93, of ¥363.578.
The amount of National bank circulation
ontstanding against bondsdeposited there-
tor November 30 was $187 600,509.
The receipts from customs at the port of

New ork for the month of November were
$6,312,807 as compared with receipts of 39,-
551 385 during November; 1892 and ¥7,537,-
386during October. 1893. The amount paul
in.gold coin was 31 per cent of the total,
while durin October 37.6 per cent was paid
in gold coin. The payments in silver certi-
cates show a large i- crease this month over
last, bein.; 45.8 per cent this month and 31.3
per cent last month, The other kinds of
money used were silver coin, 01 per cent;
gold certificates, 0.4 per cent; United States
notes, 16.3 per cent and United States treas-
ury notes, 6.4 per cent.
The total gold in the treasury, coin and

bullion, is $161,12212%; the gold cert.ticates
in treasury cash $149.090; the gold certifi
cates in circulation $75,163,079 and the net
gold in the treasury $82 959,049.

REMARKABLE SURGERY.

A Broken Back Straightened and the
Patient Will Recover.

Mary Hocker, 23 years cld, a domestic in

the family of Mrs. A. I. Doll, who oceu-

pies a third story flat on West Seventeenth

street, New York, fell through the dumb
waiter shaft to the cellar, a distance of 45

feet, and had her back broken. She is now

at the Polyclinic hospital. Her back was

broken and she was otherwise terrible

bruised, but she will not probably die, ow-

ing to the extraordinary o eration which
was performed upon her by Dr. Robert H.
M. Dawbarn, professor of surgery at the
Polyclinic hospital, and who happened to
be in the house wherethe accident occur-
red.
When taken to the operating room it was

found that the tenth, eleventh and twelfth
dorsal vertebrae were fractured and thather
whole body was badly bruised. Pieces of
the fractured bone were pressing on the
spinal cords, causing paralysis ofthe lower
limbs. The operation, which lasted about
three hours, consisted in cutting away por-
tions of the broken bones, elevating the
backbone and cleaning out the debris. Then
the entire body was put up 1n plaster. Dur-
ing this delicate operation Dr.Dawbarn and
his assistants expected the girl to die in
their hands. The docter thinks that the
girl will live.

a—fereea—

Hiccoughed to Death.
Two hours of steady hiceoughing killed

Wesley Parsons, aged 70 years, and a prom-
nent farmer of near Laurel, Del. Mr.Par-
tons was taken with a laughing fit while
oking with friends. This led to biccough-
ng, which exbausted him,and finally theaf-
ficted man fell from his seat deud

tyeemir

Viking Ship Sunk.
The report comes from Fiume that the

Viking ship, which was on exhibition at
Chicago, and which was on her return
trom the United States to Christiana, has
been wrecked in the bay of Biscay, and
sunk. Her captain and crew were saved
by the Austria-Hungarian steamer Deaka-
ria.  

Tae Czar of Russia has presented to Presi
dent Carnot six splendid thoroughbred horses

AmnBassapor THOMasF. Bavarp has leased
2 house in Princess gardens, London, for a
term of years.

W. Crark RusseLL. the writer of sea tales,
forced by rheumatism to keep his sofa, dic
tates all novels.

Sir GEORGE LEWIS, recently knighted on
the recommendation of Mr. Gladstone, is the
most prosperous solicitor in England.

BisMARCK is ap omnivorous newspaper
reader and subscribes for many of the im
portant English and Continental journals.

Pere HyAacINTHE, for whom the french are
collecting a popular subscription, has been
obliged to take pupils in order to earn a live
lihood.

THE autopsy in the cass of Prince Alexan
der of Battenberg shoaved that the original

cause of his ilin»ss was the lodging of a
cherrystonein the vermitorm appendix.

THE railroad chapel car evangelist, the Rev
Boston Smith, is meeting with great success
in the Northwest. Mr. Smith was the first
missionary to utilize the railway car as &
chape!.

CHIEF JusTicE MEenvicne W. FUuLrLzr oO
the United States Supreme Court is to de
liver the oration at the celebration of the
centenary of Bowdoin College, Maine, ir
Jane next.

Tue oldest living representative of the aris
tocratic creole regime in Louisiana is Judge
Gayarre, of New Orleans. He will be eighty:
nine years old next January, is erect and
sprightly and his memoryis very clear.

SENATOR SHERMAN, of Ohio, with his sew
enty odd years, is as strong and active as he
was when he entered Congress nearly forty
years ago. His health was never better and
mentally he seems to grow like a school boy.

SECRETARY JARNG of the Korean Legation
at Washington is an ardent student of the
English language. He takes his lessons in
the most practical way, learning about things
he has to handle each day in the affairs of
the household.

RoserT Louis Srevexsow, the novelist,
Says a private letter from Samoa, published
in London, is ‘‘immenssly wealthy, im-
mensely feared and immensely liked and
venerated” in Samoa, where the title of
‘““Your Majesty” is invariably given him.

Miss EMMA STEINER, who for eight years
has been the onlyladyleader of an orchestra
in the United States, and who is the com-
poser of an opera and numerous minor musi-
cal works, has been lecturing before women’s

clubs and leagues in New York. She began
writing a grand opera at nine years of age.
She is nowat work on an opera to be called
*‘The Viking.”

RozERT TAYLOR, better known in Tennessee
as “*Bob” Taylor, ex-Governor of that State,
who fiddied himself into the Gubnernatorial
chair, has entered the lectura field as a per-
manent attraction. His success onthestump
inspired him to prepare a lecture on ‘‘The
Fiadle and the Bow,” out of which he made
considerable money. He is delivering a new
lecture now entitled ‘‘“The Fool's Paradise.”

THE man chosen as hody guard to the
President is Benjamin Rhodes, a well-known
detective of the police force, who has been
detailed as a bodyzuard for Mr. Cleveland
ever sinee the tragic death of Carter Har-
rison. Mr. Rhodes goes out every cabinet
dayto escort his charge to the city and fol-
lows the carriage closely when business is
finished for the day. The detective wears
plain citizen's clothes, and there is nothing
in his appearance to indicate the nature of
his mission.

 

———

THE LABOR WORLD.

Paris locksmiths get $2.80 per day.

Fraxce has had 300 strikes this year.

St. Louis, Mo., has 101 union grocers,

SiciLy has 300,000 union agriculturists.

CHicAGO has 30,000 idle clothing workers.

CoxMERCE employs 15,620,000 Americans,

Co-OPERATIVE agriculture is thriving in
France.

TrriNors’ weekly payment law ‘‘is uncon-
stitutiona!.”

THEY say 3,000,000 men are idle in the
United States.

FroRIDA reports 1500 tramps on the road
to Washington.

Kaxsas' Eight Hour law
elared unconstitutional.

Tac Commercial Club of Indianapolis,
In !.. and the Board of Trade have started a
movement to aid the idle,

Cororapo is sendinz her unemployed men
to Texas, and Texis feeds them and sends
them on irom town to tcwa.

Tae Brooks Lozomotive Works &c¢ Dun-
kirk, N. Y., which usaaliy employs 1503 men,
now has only 100 on the rolls.

Bupa-Pesta, Hungary, reports a strike of
6090 on azeount of the discharge of a man
for bein a member of the union.

A NUMBER of large iron mills in the West
have resu ned work, and many woolen mills
in New England have started up again.

MarriCD men and residents of the city will
have precedence when Seattle, Wash. shall
begin the work on local improvements to
provide work for the unamployel.

NEwezRRY (Penn.) railroad shops had te
shut down the other Sunday. because a man
who refused to work ou the Sabbath threat.
ened to prosecute the whole force for viola
tion o! the Sunday law.

StveraL of thelarge iron mills at Youngs

town, Ohio, after having been shut down for

twenty-three weeks, started as a result of
the settlement of the wi ila question on
a basis of 4.75 for puddlinz i the finish-
ers’ scale of the Finishers’ Union.

TweNTY-roUR puddlers. at Alleghany,
Penn., the other dav were compelled tc
leave the company houses. 'They borrowed
on wagon, but no horss could

Whereupon a dozen men got into the sh
snd pulled the wagon to rcoms here and
there that had been secured bythe strikers.

has been de-

  

  
   

 

CEURCH BELLS rang joyfully in all the min
ing towns of England and Wales because the

great strike
ended at a conference between employers
and employes.
disastrous to many interests that the king:
domhas ever known. Outside the persons
directly interested in the business, the suffer
ing has been widespread on account of the
high prices of coal caused byits scarcity.

TrE strangest bit of labor news that has
turned uplately comes from New Haven,
Conn. All the employes of the thirty-seven
Chinese laundries have formed a labor union,
and they will only do washing on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Fridays, while ironing wil
occupytheir time on Wednesdays and Thurs
days. The day’s work has been fixed to be
gin at 7 a. m. and finish at 8 p. m., with nc
work on Saturdays. They receive $2.10 pe:
week and board. The proprietors will send
to New York and Boston for Chinese to take
their places.

———
An Extraordinary Wedding.

An extraordina y double wedding occur—
red in the neighborhood of Cross Plains,
Robertson county, Tenn. The parties were
Mrs. Ellen Iitzgerald, aged 40, who became
the wife of H. H. Lambert, aged 73 and
Mrs. Mary Oftut, a widow of 70, who was
wedded to William Armstrong, a widower,
aged 77. Among the wedding guests pres-
ent were 12 children and 37 grandchildren
of the grooms and three sons of the brides;
sito five sons-in-law and four daughters-in-
aw.

A Poor Year for Whales.
J. N. Knowles, manager of the Pacific

Steam Whaling Company, reports that the
total catch of whales by the Ar.ic fleet bas
been only 315 for the season. The amount
of whalebone to be marketed next spring he
estimates at 363,000 pounds. lhe stock on
band is less than last year, when whalebone
was $4 to & a pound.
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Danger.

Because of the peculiar significance
which now attaches to the word
“temperance,” we should not forget
that “Every man that striveth for

the mastery is temperate in all
things,” and that it is just as bind-

ing on us to show moderation in our
use of the necessities of life as in our
use of its luxuries. Even the neces-
sities of life may become superflui-

ties through their quantity and qual-
ity being raised to the point of lux-
ury. Take, for example, the food-
supply of the body.

1t is obvious that the body must
have rich, force-supplying food in

order to carry on its daily tasks. Yet

Lhe fact is often lost sight of that an

gver supply of food to the body, like

overcoaling the steam engine, is pro-
ductive of nothing but waste. More
steam is made than can be used.
Noris this all. In such a finely

adjusted machine as the human body
no one piece of the complex organism

can be overworked except at the
ultimate expense of tbe rest.
Not only are we inflicting the

stomach with an unnecessary amount

of work when we crowd it with food,

but we are to the same extent im-
posing upon the other organs. As a

matter of fact, it is the liver which
generally gets the brunt of the extra
burden, though the heart and kid-

neys are also affected to a greater or
less degree.
Among the disorders caused by

this superfluous condition are h&mor-

rhoids or bleeding piles.
To ascertain the proper proportion

between the demand and supply of
the body, cone must consider not only
the peculiar needs of. each person,
but the season of the year. Heat is

the unit of force in the body; but

while force-supplying food may be as
necessary in summer as in winter,
the need for fats, or hydro-carbons,
as they are called, to maintain the

bodily heat is by no means so urgent.

For one who is properly familiar

with the resources of his own body,
and who is not blinded by appetite,
it is comparatively easy to discover,

to a remarkable degree of nicety, the

amount and kind of food which his

“A GREAT deal of my money,”

sighed young Ardup, looking over his

| bills for ice cream and cut fiowers,
“seems to have been Miss-spent.”— |
Chicago Tribune.

Ir is the man wits has to live on
orn bread at hoa~, who finds the

ost fault with wn p.¢ whea he

travels.

THERE ought to be a reformation

In the habits of sculptors; they are
frequently ob a bust.-

WHEN some people say they are

willing to do anything for Christ,

they mean anything that is popula

   J ;

Brings comfort and improvement and
fends to reonal enjoyment when
rightly ol The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
art to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it ic perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figsis for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
und being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
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The Best
© p "

Christmas Gift
or the best addition to one’s own library is
WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

eo The New
2 : Al “Unabridged.”

Ten years spent
revising,100 editors
employed, and over
$300,000 expended.

 

 
 

“August
Flower”
‘“ For two years I suffered terribly |

with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the rec-
ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. Itseem-
ed to do me good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has cured me.”’
Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.& 
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a LEWIS 3M. EDMUNDS, w
BE South Hartwick, N. Y. =

EBOILS, CARBUNCLESHE
i AND B

= TORTURING ECZEMA, =
Completely Cured!

DANA SARSAPARILLA CoO., wm
= GENTS:—TwoycarsagoThad ‘Ln Grippe’’ =
=which must have Poisoned my blood ns 1:
= had the ‘Shingles?’shortly of- [i
= ter intheir worst form. I took a large

amount of Dr.’s medicines but they left me worse:
|not ableto work.
= Kl N I was terribly affiicted

hoils, had six end tw
buncles at one time. I tried cv soningBR
could hear of but continuedto have boils. ©

BTHAT Added to all this Eczema
= tormented me night and day, theBS

tching was intense. ad severe pains in yight==
ide and back, continual headache. 1

    

  

 

     

  

   
= was discouraged. At last 1
= heard of DANA'S SARSAP.
BriLLA, commenced using it, and the thir

=bottle completely CURED me.
oursrespectfully,

LEWIS M. EDMUNDS.
South Hartwick, N. Y.

The truth of the above is certifiedto by
H. R. HOLBROOK,P. M.

South Hartwick, N. Y.

# Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

 

Abreast cf the Times
A Library in itself

li Invaluable in the
J household, and to

the teacher, profes-
sional man, or self-
educator.

2

 

  | Sold by. i Booksellers.

| G. & C. Merriam Co.
Publishers,

Springfield, Mass. I$
» 0 NTERNATIONAL
? 110 not hny cheap photo-

|. graphic reprints of ancient DICTIONARY
eins.

: £2Send for free prospectus. 3   
 

“COLCHESTER”

Spading
Boot.

BEST in Market
BEST IN FIT,

BEST IN WEARING
QUALITY.

  

 

   

   
   

Tobe outer or tap solo

downtothe heel, protect-
1g the boot in digging

#and mm o.her hard work,

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM,

 

@="and don’t be put off with
n= = inferior goous.

Colchester Rubber Co.

THE WONDERFUL MECHANICAL SPELLEXN.

PIANC MOVEMENT
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

The Child's Best Teacher.

Have youseenit? Older
folks will find it very

amusing. Would youlike

one? For $1.00 we will

IW send it to your address,
Whcharges paid

KINDERGARTEN MFG. CO.
926 Sansom Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

 

   

 

    

 

  

  SMI WALY, PAPER MERCHANT

MIT SELLS THE BEST,

WALL PAPER
Good Pavers de. and jc GoldPapers 3c.

Se. and 10c. Se Se. stnmps for samples.
| 341 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

|
ul

|

GER)TS
IAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINES
[For Indigestion, Biliousnces,
= Merdache, Constipation, Bad
= Complexion, Offensive Breath,
¥ and all disorders of the ftomach,

| : Liver and Bowels,
NS TA BULES

= act gently yet promptly. ec
tio lows their use. So!

5 or sent by mail Box
i Packeged boxes), $2.
For free samples-address .

RIE ANS CHEMICAL €0., New York. =
i OE a
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i J !fany one doubts that

Ye can cure the must ob-
# stinate case in 20 to 60

) BLOGD POISON e days, let him write for
A SPECIALTY. il particulars and investi-

fl ate ourreliab lity. Qur
i financlal backing is  | need $500,000. When mercury,| iodide potassium, sarsapirilla or Bot Springs fail, wo| guarantee a cure—and our Magic Cyphilene is the only

| thing that will cure permanently. Positive proof sent
| sealed, free. COOK REMEDY Co., Chicago, Ill.

|

i MIN 'I'Q TRADE MARKS. Examination
PA 1 EN | S. and advice asto patentability

| of invention. Send for Inventors Guide, or howtoget
a patent. PATRICK O’FARRELI, WASHINGTON, D.C,

   

 

 
ENSIONWEY WwW. MORRIS,

Washington, ®, C,

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principe] Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3yrsinlast war, 15adjudicating claims, atty singe,

 

“The Cleaner 'Tis, the Cosier Tis,”
What is Home Without

SAPOLIO

 

extends the wholelength *
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